Introduction {#sec1}
============

Healthcare in the US often falls short of optimal, evidence-based care, with overall compliance with evidence-based guidelines ranging from 20-80%.^[@r1-2840533]^ Even with recent reforms, evidence-based medicine from randomized controlled trials cannot keep pace with the ever-growing breadth of clinical questions, with only 11% of guideline recommendations supported by high-quality evidence. ^[@r2-2840533]^ This variability and uncertainty in medical practice is further exacerbated by a medical knowledge base that is perpetually expanding beyond the cognitive capacity of any individual. ^[@r3-2840533]^ A clinician is thus left to synthesize vast streams of information in an attempt to make the best decision for each individual patient. As such, medical practice routinely relies on anecdotal experience and individual expert opinion.

To address these issues, healthcare organizations have increasingly adopted clinical decision support (CDS) systems. CDS aims to reinforce best-practices by distributing knowledge-based content through order sets, templates, alerts, and prognosis scoring systems.^[@r4-2840533]^ Here we focus specifically on clinical orders (e.g. lab tests, medications, imaging exams) as concrete manifestations of point-of-care decision making. Computerized provider order entry (CPOE) typically occurs on an "a la carte" basis, where clinicians search for and select orders to trigger subsequent clinical actions (e.g. pharmacy dispensing and nurse administration of a medication, laboratory analysis of blood tests, consultation to a specialist). Because clinician memory and intuition can be error-prone, health system committees manually curate template order sets to distribute standard practice guidelines specific to a diagnosis or medical procedure.^[@r5-2840533]^ This top-down approach enables clinicians to draw clinical orders from pre-constructed, human-authored templates when treating common scenarios (e.g. pneumonia, stroke).

Existing approaches to CDS increase consistency and compliance with best practices,^[@r6-2840533]-[@r7-2840533]^ but production of this content is limited in scale by a committee-driven, manual production process that oftentimes requires the collaboration of a multi-disciplinary team of physicians, nurses, and department heads. Once an order set is published and made available to clinicians, ongoing maintenance is required to keep it up to date with new evidence, technology, epidemiology, and culture. ^[@r8-2840533]^ As such, one of the "grand challenges" in CDS is to automatically generate content by data-mining clinical data sources from the bottom-up. ^[@r9-2840533]^ In the era of electronic health record (EHR) data, there is an opportunity to create a data-driven CDS system that leverages the aggregate expertise of many healthcare providers and automatically adapts to the ongoing stream of practice data. ^[@r10-2840533]^ This would fulfill the vision of a health system that continuously learns from real-world data and translates them into usable, point-of-care information for clinicians. Prior research into data-mining for decision support content includes association rules, Bayesian networks, and unsupervised clustering of clinical orders and diagnoses. ^[@r11-2840533]-[@r18-2840533]^ In our prior work, inspired by similar information retrieval problems, we developed a data-driven clinical order recommender engine ^[@r19-2840533]^ analogous to Netflix and Amazon.com's "customers who bought A also bought B" system. ^[@r20-2840533]^ Our engine dynamically generates order recommendations based on real-world clinical practice patterns represented in EHR data.

In psychology, the "wisdom of the crowd" phenomenon purports that the collective assessment of a group of non-expert individuals is generally as good as, if not better than, that of individual experts. ^[@r21-2840533]^ In the context of data-driven CDS for medical decision making, this translates to training machine-learning models on all available data, including patterns generated by clinicians of all levels of experience, rather than just a subset of data generated by the most experienced few. However, effective medical decision making and patient outcomes could conceivably be compromised if patterns are learned from less experienced fellows, residents, and medical students administering care. In fact, patient outcomes tend to worsen during end-of-year changeover when new, less experienced trainees enter the hospital. ^[@r22-2840533]^ This phenomenon gives rise to the concern over learning indiscriminately from the "wisdom of the crowd" when the crowd consists of both experienced attending physicians and teaching services that include trainees. Prior studies have examined the outcomes of specific procedures when trainees of differing levels of experience are involved in the patient care process, assessing metrics including readmission rates, mortality, procedural time, etc. ^[@r23-2840533]-[@r24-2840533]^ As we seek to evaluate emerging data-driven CDS systems, an essential step is understanding the implications of learning from clinical practices of varying experience and potentially of variable expertise and quality.

In this study, we investigate how clinical orders learned from two distinct clinical settings, a university teaching versus an attending-only service, influence the alignment of clinical order patterns learned from data-mining EHR data to clinical practice guidelines.

Methods {#sec2}
=======

We extracted deidentified, structured patient data from the (Epic) electronic medical record for inpatient hospitalizations in 2013 at Stanford University Medical Center via the STRIDE clinical data warehouse. ^[@r25-2840533]^ The dataset covers patient encounters from their initial (emergency room) presentation until hospital discharge, comprising \>20,000 patients and \>6.7 million instances of \>23,000 distinct clinical data items.

Data Preparation {#sec3}
================

The large majority of clinical items are medications, laboratory tests, imaging tests, and nursing orders, while non-order items include lab results, problem list entries, admission diagnosis ICD9 codes, and patient demographics on age, gender, and date of death. Medication data was normalized with RxNorm mappings ^[@r26-2840533]^ down to active ingredients and routes of administration. Numerical lab results were binned into categories based on "abnormal" flags established by the clinical laboratory, or being outside two standard deviations from the population mean. ICD9 codes were aggregated up to the three digit hierarchy to compress the sparsity of diagnosis categories; original detailed codes were retained if the diagnosis was sufficiently prevalent to be useful. Income levels were inferred from 2013 US census data by cross-referencing each patient's zip code with the median household income in that region. These pre-processing steps enable us to model each patient as a timeline of clinical item event instances, with each instance mapping a clinical item to a patient at a discrete time point.

With the clinical item instances following the 80/20 rule of a power law distribution, the majority of item types may be ignored with minimal information loss. ^[@r27-2840533]^ In this case, ignoring rare clinical items with \<64 occurrences (\~0.004% all instances) reduces the distinct item count to \~12% of the original, while still capturing \~95% of the individual item instances. Removing rare items further avoids spurious results with insufficient data for reliable statistical inference. Common process orders (e.g., vital signs, notify MD, regular diet, transport patient, as well as most nursing and all PRN medications) were excluded, leaving just over 1,400 candidate clinical orders for consideration.

Cohort Selection {#sec3_1}
================

Using patient provider information, we prepared two patient cohorts seen by distinct general medicine services: 1) a private attending-only service (n=1774) and 2) a university teaching service (n=3404). University teaching services emphasize both medical education and patient care, thus allowing trainees (e.g. medical students, residents, and fellows) to play an active role in deciding on and administering care plans alongside attendings, nurses, and physician assistants. Although trainees discuss high-level care plans with supervising physicians at least once a day, they are almost exclusively responsible for inputting clinical orders into the EHR system. In contrast, the attending-only service is run exclusively by board-certified physicians.

Propensity Score Matching {#sec4}
=========================

The private attending-only and university teaching services are within the same hospital system with access to the same pool of resources. However, the private attending service exclusively accepts patients who see clinicians in a local private health plan, while the teaching service admits patients of all health plans, including a small number of uninsured. To minimize potential biases arising from this difference, we conducted propensity score matching to balance the two patient cohorts. Using demographic data (age, gender, ethnicity, income level), initial vital signs recorded before the onset of care (temperature, pulse, respiration), and existing diagnoses as covariates, we applied a logistic regression model to compute the probability *p* of each patient's assignment to the attending-only cohort. The propensity score is then defined as the logit function $\log\ \frac{p}{1 - p}$. Caliper matching on the propensity score resulted in balanced cohorts of 1530 patients each. A caliper threshold of 0.18 was chosen based on 0.2 × σ where σ = the standard deviation across all propensity scores. ^[@r28-2840533]^

Association Rule Episode Mining {#sec5}
===============================

Using the preprocessed data from patient encounters associated with an input patient cohort, we conducted association rule episode mining for clinical item pairs to capture historical clinician behavior. Our previously described clinical order recommender algorithm^[@r19-2840533],[@r29-2840533]^ counts co-occurrences for all clinical item pairs occurring within 24 hours to build time-stratified item association matrices. For each pair of items A and B, the co-occurrence counts accumulated can be represented as N~AB,t~, the number of patients for whom item B follows A within time t, as illustrated by the pseudocode below. "For each patient P:For each item A that occurs for patient P at time t~A~:For each item B that occurs for patient P at time t~B~ where t~B~\>=t~A~:If (P,A,t~A~) or (P,B,t~B~) not previously analyzed:If (t~B~-t~A~) \< = time Threshold and (P,A,B) newly encountered:Increment N~AB,time\ Threshold~Record (P,A,B) as previously encountered Record (P,A,t~A~) as previously analyzed"

These counts are then used to populate 2x2 contingency tables to compute association statistics such as baseline prevalence, positive predictive value (PPV), relative risk (RR), odds ratio (OR), and P-value by chi-square test with Yates' correction for each pair of clinical items. For a given query item (e.g. admission diagnosis), we generate a list of clinical item suggestions score-ranked by a specified association statistic. Score-ranking by PPV prioritizes orders that are *likely* to occur after the query items, while score-ranking by P-value for items with odds ratio \>1 prioritizes orders that are *disproportionately* associated with the query items.^[@r29-2840533]^

We trained two distinct association models either using patient encounters from the balanced attending-only or teaching service cohorts. We then generated a predicted order list ranked by PPV from each model for 6 common diagnoses: altered mental status (ICD9: 780), chest pain (ICD9: 786.5), gastrointestinal (GI) hemorrhage (ICD9: 578.9), heart failure (ICD9: 428), pneumonia (ICD9: 486), and syncope and collapse (ICD9: 780.2).

Guideline Reference Standard {#sec6}
============================

To develop an external reference standard for order quality, a board-certified internal medicine physician manually curated reference lists based on clinical practice guidelines available from the National Guideline Clearinghouse ([www.guideline.gov](www.guideline.gov)) and PubMed that inform the inpatient management of altered mental status,^[@r30-2840533]^ chest pain,^[@r31-2840533]-[@r32-2840533]^ GI hemorrhage,^[@r33-2840533]-[@r35-2840533]^ heart failure,^[@r36-2840533]-[@r37-2840533]^ pneumonia,^[@r38-2840533]-[@r39-2840533]^ and syncope and collapse.^[@r40-2840533]^ The specific diagnoses were selected based on the existence of relevant guidelines and a significant quantity of clinical data examples. Candidate clinical orders were included in the reference standard based on whether a guideline text explicitly mentioned them as appropriate to consider (e.g., treating pneumonia with levofloxacin), or heavily implied them (e.g., bowel preps and NPO diet orders are implicitly necessary to fulfill explicitly recommended endoscopy procedures for GI bleeds).

Evaluation Metrics {#sec7}
==================

PPV-ranked predicted order lists were generated from both attending-only and teaching service association models. To assess the similarity between the two predicted order lists, traditional measures of list agreement like Kendall's τ -metric^[@r41-2840533]^ are not ideal as they often require identically sized, finite lists, and weigh all list positions equivalently, neglecting rank-order. To compare ranked clinical order lists, we instead calculate their agreement by Rank Biased Overlap (RBO).^[@r42-2840533]^ RBO computes the average fraction of top items in common between two ordered list and is characterized by a "persistence" parameter p, the probability that an observer reviewing the top k items will continue to observe the (k+1)-th items. For our calculations, we used a default implementation parameter p of 0.98. This has the effect of geometrically weighting emphasis to the top of each list. RBO values range from 0.0 (no correlation or random list order) to 1.0 (perfect agreement of list order).

To obtain a more objective measure of quality, we also compare each predicted order list against the corresponding guideline reference list using area under the receiver operating characteristic (ROC AUC = c-statistic) and precision and recall for the top K ranked items. Comparison of such metrics will determine whether attending-only and teaching service cohorts differ in their practice of guideline aligned medicine. Non-meaningful, small absolute differences may still yield "statistically significant" P values given sufficiently large data sizes; thus, we can judge clinical settings as being comparable if their c-statistics are "bioequivalent." That is, if the 95% confidence interval for each cohort's c-statistic falls within 80-125% of the other cohort's c-statistic (definition from pharmacologic bioequivalence of generic versus brand drugs).^[@r43-2840533]^

Results {#sec8}
=======

The post-matching standardized mean differences (SMD) and p-values computed using two-sample t-tests were \< 0.1 and \> 0.15, respectively, across all covariates, demonstrating a statistically insignificant difference between balanced attending-only and teaching service patient cohorts. [Figure 1](#f1-2840533){ref-type="fig"} shows the SMD of all 25 covariates before and after propensity score matching. Post-matching results indicate that matching was necessary and effective in balancing patient cohorts for a fair comparison with respect to measured covariates.

[Table 1](#t1-2840533){ref-type="table"} illustrates examples of the top clinical orders predicted by our recommender engine for an admission diagnosis of pneumonia and altered mental status trained separately on each patient cohort. The predicted order lists for pneumonia corroborate on several top clinical items including intravenous administration of levofloxacin, a drug commonly used to treat bacterial infections, and blood cultures to detect pathogens in the bloodstream. Likewise, the two predicted order lists for altered mental status agree on conducting a CT scan of thepatient's head as well as a screening of blood, urine, or other body samples to investigate the patient's usage of certain drugs. To assess the similarity between order lists outputted from the attending-only and teaching service association models while still capturing the score-based ranking within each list, we use RBO. RBO values of \~0.7 for all 6 common diagnosis shown in [Table 2](#t2-2840533){ref-type="table"} demonstrate strong agreement between each pair of predicted order lists. [Figure 2](#f2-2840533){ref-type="fig"} shows ROC curves generated for the 6 admission diagnoses. Each plot reports 3 order lists compared against the guideline reference standard, corresponding to 3 curves: attending-only predicted orders, teaching service predicted orders, and the real-world pre-authored order set manually curated by Stanford University's Medical Center serving as a benchmark. Pre-authored order sets have no inherent ranking or scoring system to convey relative importance and are thus depicted as a single discrete point on the ROC curve. Area-under-curve (AUC) is reported as c-statistics with 95% confidence intervals empirically estimated by bootstrap resampling with replacement 1000 times. [Figure 3](#f3-2840533){ref-type="fig"} depicts recommendation accuracy for an increasing number of K items considered, illustrating the tradeoff between precision and recall.

Discussion {#sec9}
==========

In [Table 1](#t1-2840533){ref-type="table"}, we see that the top clinical orders predicted by attending-only and teaching service association models corroborate on several key items (e.g. levofloxacin, blood culture, CT head, etc.). Although the specific rankings and association statistics vary, as a discrete ranked list the order predictions yield comparable c-statistics (AUC) against the guideline reference standard with 95% confidence intervals satisfying the definition of "bioequivalence" across the 6 admission diagnoses ([Figure 2](#f2-2840533){ref-type="fig"}). Both association models outperform hospital order sets for 5 of the 6 diagnoses, with P\<10^-100^ for all differences between predicted and benchmark c-statistics. In the case of heart failure, the teaching service model performed marginally worse. This instability can be attributed to small data size (n=38 for teaching service patients admitted under heart failure in 2013). In comparison, the teaching service cohort has substantially more (n\>100) patients admitted for each of the 5 other diagnoses. Notably, in this hospital's teaching setting, heart failure patients are largely separated to a specialized heart failure teaching service away from the general medicine teaching service we investigate in this study. Thus, the distribution of patients and order patterns fed into the recommender algorithm may only capture an unusually distinct subset of heart failure admissions. In comparing the similarity between order lists predicted by the two patient cohorts, we see strong average overlap as indicated by RBO values of \~0.7 in [Table 2](#t2-2840533){ref-type="table"}. In relation to a prior study,^[@r20-2840533]^ the attending-only and teaching service order lists across all 6 diagnoses share higher RBO values (greater stability and overlap) than learned order lists for 43 common admission diagnoses compared over time (e.g. order lists generated from 2009 versus 2012 EHR data). Precision and recall curves at varying values of K in [Figure 3](#f3-2840533){ref-type="fig"} pay particular attention to the top items that a clinician user could realistically be expected to review in a CPOE system. In the case of gastrointestinal hemorrhage and chest pain, we see that attending-only and teaching service order lists achieve greater recall and precision particularly at small values of K. These results support the argument that aggregating clinical order patterns from teaching services characterized by physician-trainee teams and attending-only services characterized exclusively by board-certified physicians will converge towards comparable top results as both cohorts share a common end goal of patient care. This study is an important step in addressing the concern of training machine-learning models on the the aggregate wisdom of clinicians, when the clinical setting contains both trainees and more experienced physicians.

Although propensity score matching was conducted to minimize the influence of confounding covariates recorded in EHR data, reducing the SMD between all recorded covariates to \<0.1 as shown in [Figure 1](#f1-2840533){ref-type="fig"}, learned clinical order patterns can be influenced by undocumented biases, not explicitly accounted for in demographic data, past medical history, or initial vital signs. In particular, existing hospital order sets are provided as a resource for clinicians to utilize. Automated association models may simply recapitulate the pre-authored order set templates in lieu of truly capturing individual clinical practice patterns. However, only 15% of all clinical orders recorded in the STRIDE dataset were input as part of an orderset.^[@r44-2840533]^ Furthermore, in a supplementary sensitivity analysis, we compared association models trained with and without items input as part of hospital order sets for altered mental status, chest pain, and pneumonia. The resultant ROC curves were largely indistinguishable, providing reassurance that the learned practice patterns were not overly sensitive to or undermined by physicians using pre-existing order set templates. Propensity score matching was conducted on the full attending-only and teaching service patient cohorts. However, when given a query diagnosis (e.g. pneumonia), the clinical recommender engine considers only co-occurrence counts and subsequent association statistics between the specific diagnosis and all other candidate clinical items. Thus, even though the cohorts are balanced with respect to all patients, the subset of patients with a specific diagnosis may not be. Propensity score matching between the two cohorts on a per-diagnosis basis would further reduce potential bias.

In our previous work, we already demonstrated that these methods can accurately predict real-world clinical practice patterns.^[@r19-2840533]^ However, a fair concern is whether real-world practices are synonymous with preferred ones. With the variability and uncertainty of medical practice, it can be perilous to define a gold standard to assess medical decision making. An important contribution of this study is that we evaluate our association models against an external reference standard of clinical practice guidelines to more closely align with patient outcomes and clinical trial evidence. The practice pattern learning methods easily extend to more varied clinical scenarios, but would not be appropriate for this study setting as we specifically focused on admission diagnoses with existing clinical practice guidelines and hospital order sets to enable our benchmark evaluations. Even clinical practice guidelines from trusted sources (e.g. National Guideline Clearinghouse) are published in the form of non-prescriptive clinical text that is deliberately open to interpretation. In this study, guideline reference standards were extracted by a single physician. To improve robustness of the curation process, reference standards can be generated by adjudicating lists generated by multiple physicians independently reviewing clinical practice literature. With the emergence of data-driven CDS systems rooted in machine-learning, it will become increasingly important to advance similar learning and evaluation methods as here for curating standard references for decision making quality. Indeed, clinical practice guidelines are imperfect. The fact that a clinical order was not mentioned in a guideline does not indicate it is an incorrect medical decision. However, defining "appropriate" orders for a given admission diagnoses is nearly impossible in the general case as there is no gold standard in medicine. As such, in this study and in future work, we seek to introduce a variety of different perspectives to evaluate machine-generated clinical order suggestions. Here, we ask whether experienced clinicians yield different practice patterns than trainees by comparing practice patterns learned from two distinct clinical settings. In future work, we focus on concrete patient outcomes by evaluating practice patterns learned from clinicians with substantially higher or lower observed versus expected patient mortality rates.

Conclusion {#sec10}
==========

When extracting patterns from the ongoing stream of practice data made available in EHR systems at academic hospitals, we are implicitly accepting the decision making of less experienced trainees alongside more experienced clinicians. Clinical order recommender systems trained on distinct patient cohorts, one seen exclusively by an attending-only service and the other seen by a teaching service characterized by physician-trainee teams, yield comparable top aggregate results that align with clinical practice guidelines as well as if not better than manually curated decision support content.

![The standardized mean difference (SMD) between attending-only and teaching service cohorts across 25 covariates spanning demographic data, initial vital signs, and existing diagnoses. For a given covariate, the SMD is defined as the difference between the mean value for each cohort divided by the pooled standard deviation.](2840533f1){#f1-2840533}

![ROC plots for the 6 common diagnoses. Each plot compares an order set authored by the hospital and automated predictions from attending-only and teaching service association models against the guideline reference standard. In all cases excluding heart failure, both model-predicted order lists show substantially larger c-statistics than the respective order set benchmark. As the manually-curated hospital order set has no inherent ranking, it is plotted as a single point in which all order set items are considered.](2840533f2){#f2-2840533}

![Precision (top) and recall (bottom) curves for 3 common diagnoses: pneumonia (ICD9: 486), gastrointestinal hemorrhage (ICD9: 578.9), and chest pain (ICD9: 786.5). Prediction accuracy (precision or recall) for predicting guideline reference orders is shown as a function of the top K recommendations considered (up to 250) using PPV as the scoring metric. Data labels are added for K = 10 and nO = number of items in the respective hospital order set. nO = 52, 43, and 32 for pneumonia, gastrointestinal hemorrhage, and chest pain, respectively. As the manually-curated hospital order set has no inherent ranking, orders are randomly sampled with replacement from the order set as the curve progresses from left to right.](2840533f3){#f3-2840533}

###### 

Top five ranked clinical order associations for pneumonia (ICD9: 486) (top) and altered mental status (ICD9: 780) (bottom) predicted by attending-only and teaching service trained models sorted by P-value calculated by Yates' chi-squared statistic. Additional association statistics (e.g. baseline prevalence, PPV, RR) and a column denoting the presence or absence of the predicted item in the corresponding human-authored hospital order set or guideline reference standard are also included. Items with a baseline prevalence \<1% are excluded to avoid statistically spurious results and ensure computationally tractable association rule episode mining. Each item represents a clinical order that a clinician can request through a CPOE system. An automated order set can be curated by selecting the top K ranked clinical orders.
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###### 

Rank Biased Overlap (RBO)^[@r42-2840533]^ computed between attending-only and teaching service order lists, score-ranked by PPV, predicted for 6 common diagnoses: altered mental status (ICD9: 780), chest pain (ICD9: 786.5), gastrointestinal (GI) hemorrhage (ICD9: 578.9), heart failure (ICD9: 428), pneumonia (ICD9: 486), and syncope and collapse (ICD9: 780.2). RBO computes the average fraction of top items in common, geometrically weighting all 1468 or 1474 candidate clinical order items based on a scoring metric (e.g. PPV) for the attending-only and teaching service cohorts, respectively. RBO values of \~0.7 indicate strong overlap between order lists generated by the two cohorts.
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